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The La Habra Life Center is a non-profit, non-sectarian community organization, dedicated to promoting the sanctity of 

life from the moment of fertilization to its natural end and promulgating the high moral ethics expressed in the Judeo-

Christian tradition.  We seek to carry out this basic philosophy in a practical manner by offering assistance to women with 

a crisis pregnancy through counseling, education, and practical help. 

 

                            ************ 

     
 
                           

Corn-Festival: Teens from the families of Maritza Pompa, Betsaba Orona, and Ofelia Garcia marched 
in the Corn-Festival parade under the leadership of Bob Kurtz and Laura Torres. Cheers went up from the 
crowds on seeing our pro-life banner and the huge yellow LIFE balloons. 

During the three day Corn-Festival event the Life Center participated 
with a booth and lots of pro-life literature. Our plastic baby models 
served as a unique “Show and Tell’ of God’s creation in the womb 
admired by teens, children and their parents alike. Peoples’ values 
regarding the unborn have definitely changed over the years… and for 
the better.  Just about 15 years ago a nurse approached this same display 
and blurted out: “These are just polliwogs!”  I countered: “Then you 
must be a frog, because I learned in school that polliwogs always turn 
into frogs”. (Maybe not a nice reaction; but I couldn’t help myself; the 

response just flew out of my mouth.) For several years now we have only gotten compliments and thanks for 
giving witness to life. Dollar bills dropped into our Donation Can are affirming the conviction of the donors. 
 

Changing lives, one at a time: “I love it when teens sign up for service hours. They are 
a great help to us, super-fast at arranging baby clothes, packaging diapers and they often 
translate for us. Jessica, one of our recent student aides, was a little shy at first. She was 
sent to us by her probation officer, because of her participation in a teen-age brawl. Her 
service hours extended over several months. In addition to her school obligations, she 
had to baby-sit her sibling while her mother was working. But she always comes back: 
”I love it here”, she says. We developed quite a friendship, even texting each other when 
things ‘come up’. She has a boyfriend and confided that, after being with us during these 
months, she has reevaluated her relationship with him: “I am special and want to wait for 
the man of my life” I gave her lots of credit for her decision especially when I realized 
the poor example she receives from her mother who is living with a new boyfriend. Jessica has been sticking to 
her commitment.  
 

PS: We just learned that her mother gave birth to a new baby and Jessica is being kicked out to live with her 
father whom she had missed all along. (Ever wonder why our youth has a hard time making it in Life?! Jessica 
allowed us to tell her story, although we changed the name.)                                                                     
                                                                                                                        Laura Torres, Life Center volunteer 



Thanksgiving to all of you, our FAITHFUL FRIENDS, who donate through 

monthly pledges, who drop off diapers, wipes, shampoo, strollers, Pac and Plays, toys 

and so much more. Everything is so very much appreciated!              

With your help, 43 special mothers who tested positive were given significant practical 

and emotional support last year. All received layettes, the basics for the first three 

months, clothes, toiletries, blankets and always diapers and wipes.  All are welcome to 

return for the growing needs of their children until about 2 years of age.  The need is 

great. Please keep it up. May God bless you all…    and I love you too!                                                         
                                                                                                                                                 Mecki Grothues, Dir. 

 

   
 A 16-year-old girl became infertile from Gardasil vaccine: 

The British Medical Journal (BMJ) Case Reports journal has reported that a healthy 
16-year-old Australian girl lost all ovarian function and went into menopause after 
being injected with the human papilloma virus (HPV) vaccine Gardasil. Dr. Deirdre 
Little, the Australian physician who treated the girl, provides solid evidence that 
Gardasil caused the destruction of the girl's fertility. She also pointed out that Merck 

Pharmaceutical, the manufacturer of Gardasil, has no supporting information on the effects of the vaccine on 
ovaries, suggesting that Merck had either done no safety testing on Gardasil in relation to its effects on women's 
reproductive systems, or had suppressed the information. Dr. Little's report states that before the Gardasil 
vaccination, the girl had regular menstrual cycles. "Gardasil has been controversial from the beginning," noted 
Steven Mosher of the Population Research Institute.    See Related Story headlines 

• Parents sue after Quebec teen dies following Gardasil vaccination 

• Gardasil Researcher Admits Vaccine May Be More Dangerous than the Disease 

• Why Medical Authorities Cannot be Trusted on Gardasil HPV Vaccine             
                                                                                                                                                  August 8, 2013 LifeSiteNews.com   

            

Doc Tells Woman: Sit on the Toilet for an Abortion, Don’t Call 911 
A new undercover video shows how a late-term abortion practitioner abandons women during the multi-day abortion 
process and leaves them alone in hotel rooms to deliver babies, telling them to “just sit on the toilet.” Live Action has 
released the sixth video in its latest undercover investigation. The video exposes abortion doctors at Southwestern 
Women’s Options in Albuquerque, New Mexico, revealing these disturbing aspects of the facility’s protocol.                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                                                       July 01, 2013  .Lifenews.com   
 

  
  

Two-Year-Old Emerges From “Vegetative State” After Adult Stem Cell Treatment 

Doctors claim to have successfully treated a child suffering with cerebral palsy with stem cells for 
the first time. Just weeks after being given an intravenous stem cell treatment from umbilical cord 
blood, the symptoms of a boy who had been left in a vegetative state after a heart attack improved 
considerably. Within months he could talk and move.                     
                                                                                   Bobby Schindler / 6/5/13 LifeNews.com  

  
Brain Wave Patterns Show Unborn Children Recognize Words in the Womb  
Babies learn to recognize words and sounds in the womb, scientists say.  The baby does so well at 
recognizing the words that he or she has memories of them after birth, research shows. The sound-
processing parts of their brain become active in the last trimester of pregnancy, and sound carries 
fairly well through the mother’s abdomen. “If you put your hand over your mouth and speak, 
that’s very similar to the situation the fetus is in, says cognitive neuroscientist Eino Partanen of the                         
University of Helsinki. “You can hear the rhythm of speech, rhythm of music, and so on.”                                     
                                                                                                                      2013/08/27lifenews.com   

“That was funny, Mommy!” 



“God made me. God does not make Junk!” 
 

Ninety percent of unborn babies diagnosed with Down Syndrome are aborted. That’s 
not a typo — 90%! This distressing statistic makes the following mothers even more 
remarkable for choosing life for their beautiful children who just happen to have an 
extra chromosome. Here are some examples: 
Mayumi Mitogawa, 52, Japan on her 14-year-old son, Yutaka: 
“He just loves to make people laugh,” Mitogawa said, smiling affectionately at her 
son — who was born with trisomy 21, which causes Down syndrome — as he fooled 
around mimicking the motions of famous Japanese comedians. “I know that some 
people refer to children with Down syndrome as angels, but I don’t see my son like that. He is just human.” 
 
Catherine Moore, 19, Great Britain, from The Daily Mail: 
A teenager who became the youngest mother in Britain to a 
Down’s Syndrome baby after becoming pregnant at age 15 has 
spoken of her pride in proving her doubters wrong. Despite 
being just a child herself, single teen mother Catherine Moore, 
now 19, refused to give her baby up after learning he had 
Down’s syndrome, vowing to raise him herself despite 
concerns that she wouldn’t cope. “He needed me and I needed 
him, it was as simple as that. I could never be without him and 
he is quite simply the most wonderful thing ever to happen to 
me, he really is. I hate it when people say they are sorry he has Down’s because I am not. It’s who Tyler is and I 
would not change him for the world.”                                                                                    LifeNews.com | 6/21/13  
  
Mother of Disabled Baby Attacked for Not Aborting Him Celebrates Son’s Life 
One mother of a baby boy with special needs created a video to respond to criticism that she has received since 
his birth. Individuals have accused her of being a bad mother for taking him out in public, and even criticize her 
for not aborting him. Sadly, even many doctors recommend aborting children with prenatal diagnoses of 
chromosomal and other abnormalities. 

However, in an ironic and heartening twist to the story, baby 
Christian’s bubbly personality is so irresistible that, as his 
mother makes clear, it is almost impossible not to love him 
after just a few minutes of getting to know him.    
Christian was born without eyes, and he had a cleft palate. He 
was hospitalized for four weeks, but he survived and got to go 
home with his family at the end of his birth journey. Since that 
time, despite bumps in the road, Christian and his family have 
grown stronger and closer   
                                                 Lauren Enriquez | LifeNews.com | 6/21/13   

  
 

 
North Carolina  Fiano 20   offers advice to other parents. …. having a baby with 
Down syndrome is nearly identical to having a baby without it.  It means that 
you’ll have lots of sleepless nights, crying, poopy diapers, and maybe the 
occasional spit-up. You’ll also have snuggles, cute little gummy smiles, and that 
great feeling when they hold your hand. It doesn’t mean you’ve somehow given 
birth to a three-headed space alien. He’s still just a baby. Feed him, love him, and 
snuggle him. That’s all you have to do. And that’s not that difficult, is it? 
  



Pennies from Heaven / Baby Bottle Drive 
You may pick up your bottle on the weekend of 

October 12/13 at Our Lady of Guadalupe Church 

or at the Life Center. 

It is not too early to start collecting your change 

now…. 

                                         You  may even go ’Green$$$’  
 

 

Purity Ball 
      Friday, October 25, 2013, 6:00 pm 

At Knott’s Berry Farm Hotel 
Chastity Speaker from the Goretti Group 

Dinner and Dance  

Purity Pledge  

$25.00, space is limited 
Mary Francis Garcia for into at 562-941-8972 

 

 

Vigil of Holy Innocents Feast, Dec. 27 
Walk from City Hall to Our Lady of Guadalupe Church 

International Life Services 
La Habra Life Center 
579 W. La Habra Blvd. 
La Habra, CA 90631 
 

 
 
 
 

      

 

Up- coming events: 
 

Teen Pregnancy Prevention and Parenting classes are scheduled for September. A faith-based effort will be held 
at Crossroads Community Church at Euclid through the initiative of Associate Pastor Elaine Friesen and the ‘Fristers’ 
(Friends and Sisters). The Life Center is joining their efforts helping Teen-mothers and their children become the best 
they can.   Chastity versus popping birth control pills will be part of the lesson plan. Please contact us on how you might 
be able to help……………………………………………………………………………………………………………...   .. 

 

    

  

 

     

Christmas  Boutique,  Dec, 7/8 

Our Lady of Guadalupe Church Hall 


